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RALEIGH’S NEWEST DOWNTOWN RESTAURANT I
You Are Invited To Our

CHARCOAL FLAME RESTAURANT
SEN., MAY 10th-1:30 P. M . TO 6:30 P. M.
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William Pretty, om of Feeble*’ Charcoal

Flame Cook*.

FACTS
Raleigh’s newest and most Exclusive Restaurant, owned

and operated by Mr. and Mrs. “Vic”Peebles. The Peebles
live at 119 Lincoln Court. Mrs. Peebles is the former Inez
Holden of Wake County. “Vic” is also a native of Wake
County. They have one daughter. Janet, who is away study-
ing Veterinary Medicine at Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee,
Alabama.

Mr. and Mrs. Peebles now operate the Peebles Grill and
Hotel at the Corner of E. Martin and S. Blount Streets. This
business has been in operation for several years. Due to
vast change in our growing economy, Mr. and Mrs. Pee-
bles, for some time have been contemplating a second place
of business: a business that is closer to the business area and
where people from all walks of life can be served. When they
had a chance to purchase this beautiful Restaurant, known
to many as the Charcoal Flame, they studied all possibilities
of the place and its location and decided to give it a try. be-
cause our people really do need a first-class, up-to-date, ex-
clusive eating place.

“Vic"has had over 30 years experience in handling fine
foods He has been working in the food handling business
from Atlantic City to the Florida Coast. He is well qualified
to serve the public.

Mr. Peebles started the Peebles’ Charcoal Flame Res-
taurant with the chef cook being the only help with experi-
ence. He is not interested in hiring experienced waitresses be-
cause he prefers to carry them through a training program
that will fit the Peebles’ Charcoal Flame Restaurant atmo-
sphere.

The Peebles have more than 27 employees and are be-
lieved to have one of the largest number of Negro employees
in the City of Raleigh. They also have other part-time help
and employ more than one half dozen employees at Peebles’
Charcoal Flame Restaurant.
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Seating Capacity 65

Modern Booths 11
Heating Each Booth 4

Waitresses 6
Each uniform is white and wearinx nett.

Cooks Experienced 2
William Frettr. one of Raleigh's oldest charcoal eoska and
James Jonea, many rears of cooking

OPENING HOURS:
7:30 A. M. to Bj3o P. M.

For those who want an early Breakfast

or a Late Dinner, the Peebles Grill is op-

> en at the Corner of Martin and Blount

Sta—s:oo A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

FREE
REFRESHMENTS

* Sandwiches
and

* Punch
For Everyone

Peebles’ Charcoal Flame Restaurant
| 309 S. Wilmington Si. Mr. & Mrs. “Vic”Peebles ™ Owners
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